In the original article, there was an error. The affirmation present in the title does not correspond to the main conclusion of the study. In the body text, all ideas expressed are correct. During the editing process, a change in the title was requested. It was then changed with an error independent of the main text. Thus, the mistaken title was published as follows: "Gene and Blood Analysis Reveal That Transfer from Brackish Water to Freshwater Is Less Stressful to the Silverside *Odontesthes humensis*". In contrast to that, our results suggest that brackish water (BW) to freshwater (FW) transfer is more stressful to *O. humensis* than FW-BW transfer. The alteration of a single word of the title solves the problem.

A correction has therefore been made to the title:

"Gene and Blood Analysis Reveal That Transfer from Brackish Water to Freshwater Is More Stressful to the Silverside *Odontesthes humensis*."

The authors apologize for this error and state that this does not change the scientific conclusions of the article in any way. The original article has been updated.
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